
Introduction

Pleistocene pollen data from the central Balkans are
very scanty (JANKOVI] et al. 1984; NIKOLI] 1992). The
Early Holocene is somewhat better covered. Data on
the history of Postglacial vegetation come from the
Vlasina peat-bog in south-eastern Serbia (^ERNJAVSKI,
1938) and the Jelica Mountain in western Serbia ([ER-
CELJ & CULIBERG 1992). Important information about
the Early Holocene vegetation comes from the Vlasac
archaeological site found in the Iron Gates sector of the
Danube Gorge. It is a Lepenski Vir culture site, exca-
vated in the 1970s (GARA[ANIN 1978; SREJOVI] &
LETICA 1978). Pollen analysis has been performed on
human coprolites (CARCIUMARU 1978), and gave a ra-
ther large number of pollen grains. Findings of copro-

lites at Pleistocene sites in Montenegro and Serbia gave
hope about the potential of palynology in these food
stuffs, and provide previously missing data concerning
the vegetation.

Localities

Baranica. It is a cave in eastern Serbia, situated on
the right bank of the Trgovi{ki Timok River, approxi-
mately 5 km south-east of the town Knja`evac. It is a
composite cave consisting of many narrow cave pas-
sages. There are several entrances into the cave system;
one positioned 15 m above the river bed (260 m alti-
tude) opens into an entrance chamber 5 m wide. This
part of the cave is named Baranica I. The other entrance
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Abstract. The results of pollen analyses of hyaena coprolites from the Early Pleistocene cave of Trlica in
northern Montenegro and the Late Pleistocene cave of Baranica in southeast Serbia are described. The Early
Pleistocene Pachycrocuta brevirostris, and the Late Pleistocene Crocuta spelaea are coprolite-producing species.
Although the pollen concentration was rather low, the presented analyses add considerably to the much-need-
ed knowledge of the vegetation of the central Balkans during the Pleistocene. Pollen extracted from a copro-
lite from the Baranica cave indicates an open landscape with the presence of steppe taxa, which is in accor-
dance with the recorded conditions and faunal remains. Pollen analysis of the Early Pleistocene samples from
Trlica indicate fresh and temperate humid climatic conditions, as well as the co-existence of several biotopes
which formed a mosaic landscape in the vicinity of the cave.
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Apstrakt. U radu su prikazani rezultati analize polena ekstrahovanog iz koprolita fosilnih hije-
na iz ranog pleistocena karstne {upqine Trlica u severnoj Crnoj Gori i kasnog pleistocena pe}ine
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polenovih zrna mali, rezultati analize polena iz ovih uzoraka daju zna~ajan doprinos poznavawu pleis-
tocenske vegetacije centralnog Balkana, za koje ina~e postoji vrlo malo podataka. 
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is located about 20 m above the first (280 m-asl), and
is named Baranica II. 

Archaeological excavations were first performed in
1994 in Baranica I. The site became renowned because
many bones were found that “looked like” bone imple-
ments, which were later recognized in further research
as hyaena-made. Nevertheless, archaeological imple-
ments were found during the continuation of the exca-
vations between 1995 and 1997. Upper Palaeolithic arti-
facts were found in Baranica I (MIHAILOVI] et al. 1997)
and numerous faunal remains in both Baranica I and
Baranica II (DIMITRIJEVI] 1997, 1998).

The accumulation of faunal remains is mostly due to
the scavenger activity of cave hyenas (DIMITRIJEVI]

2004), which produced a very rich vertebrate assemblage.
The list of large mammals found gives a good represen-
tation of the fauna in the region at this period, with more
taxa being found than in any other cave locality in Serbia
(Table 1). The regional importance of Baranica is accen-
tuated by the fact that it is the first locality in the region
with fauna reflecting the conditions of the Last Glacial
Maximum. As opposed to other excavated sites in Serbia,
Baranica also shows cold fauna, including the wolverine,
Gulo gulo and the wooly rhino, Coelodonta antiquitatis.
It is also worth stressing the absence of warm temperate
species such as the roe deer and the wild boar. 

Besides large mammal bones, remains of small
mammals, birds, herpetofauna and fish are also found.
Nineteen species of rodents have been identified (Table
2). Similar to large mammals, the small mammal re-
mains indicate the cold conditions of the Last Glacial
period, especially boreal and arctic species such as
Microtus gregalis and Dicrostonyx (BOGI]EVI] 2005).

Trlica. It is a karstic cavern which opens at 770 m-
asl in Triassic limestones, located on the slope of the
so-called Trlica Hill, near the city of Pljevlja in north-
ern Montenegro. The Trlica Hill surmounts a Tertiary
coal basin and the valley of the ]ehotina River. Palaeo-
ntological excavations were performed in three short
campaigns (1988, 1990, and 2001). Abundant remains
of mammals were found embedded in clastic deposits
infilling the karstic cavern (Table 3) (DIMITRIJEVI]

1991, 1997, 2004; FORSTEN & DIMITRIJEVI] 1995; CRÉ-
GUT & DIMITRIJEVI] 2006). Large herbivores, particu-
larly ruminants, are numerous, while carnivores and
rodents are each represented by a few bones and/or
teeth. Several layers are distinguished in the cave pro-
file (layers I–V), showing that the conditions were
changing during deposition, although probably not dur-
ing a long time span. The stratigraphic age has been
correlated to the upper part of the Early Pleistocene
(DIMITRIJEVI] 1990) and more precisely defined by Ste-
phanorhinus cf. hundsheimensis (CODREA & DIMITRI-
JEVI] 1997), which correlates the fauna with biozones
20–22 (GUÉRIN 1980) and MQ3 (late Early Pleistocene)
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Table 1. List of the large mammals found in the caves Bara-
nica I and II, Late Pleistocene, eastern Serbia.

Table 2. List of the rodent fauna found in the caves Bara-
nica I and II, Late Pleistocene, eastern Serbia.



(AGUSTI et al. 1987). The presence of Hystrix indicates
a temperate climate.

Samples

Two coprolites, one from the Baranica Cave, and
another one from the site of Trlica were extracted for
pollen analysis in 2004. The number of pollen grains
was low, especially in the Trlica sample. For this rea-
son, five more coprolites were analysed in 2005, which
gave better results (Fig. 1). Their dimensions and mass
are given in Table 4.

The specimen from Baranica comes from the part of
the cave named Baranica II. Specimens from Trlica
originate from the layers I, sublayer Ia (TRL 90/10/19,
TRL 90/10/21, and TRL 90/34/7) and IV (TRL 90/80/2,
TRL 90/82/2, and TRL 90/84/4).

By their shape, dimensions and texture, all specimens
resemble hyena coprolites, especially those specimens
from Trlica which are complete. The specimen from
Baranica is a broken half, showing a compact structure
and homogeneous composition on the breakage, which
is essentially calcium phosphate originating from the
bones consumed by this animal. It is known that pollen

is incorporated into coprolites in
different ways: absorbed with
food (meat and stomach con-
tents of the prey), with water,
by the licking of fur or paws
and, in some cases, even by in-
gesting vegetable matter. Tapho-
nomic observations on fresh hy-
aena dung show that the pollen
spectra obtained from coprolites
gave relatively unbiased pictu-
res of the landscape (SCOTT et
al. 2003). Thus, fossil copro-
lites can provide available pa-
laeoenvironmental information
(LEROI-GOURHAN 1966; MOE

1983; SCOTT 1987; ARGANT

1990, 2004; CARRIÓN et al.
2001; YLL et al. 2006). As they
generally correspond to a very
short period of time, they
should also be indicators of the
season when the coprolites were
produced (ARGANT 1990, 2004;
TOMESCU 2006).

According to the faunal list
from the two localities, these
coprolites might originate from
two different hyena species,
Early Pleistocene Pachycrocuta
brevirostris, and Late Pleisto-
cene Crocuta spelaea (ERXLE-
BEN). Even if the feeding habits

of these two species could slightly differ, the chemical
composition and morphology of their coprolites look
similar. Their life habits and territorial range should be
reasonably similar to those of the recent species Cro-
cuta crocuta, mostly a scavenger. Since it is considered
that members of the latest species cover a territory with-
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Table 3. List of the mammal fauna found in the Trlica Cave, Early Pleistocene,
Montenegro.

Fig. 1. Five analyzed coprolites from the Early Pleistocene of
Trlica, Montenegro. 1, TRL 90/82/2; 2, TRL 90/34/7; 3, TRL
90/84/4; 4, TRL 90/80/2; 5, TRL 90/10/19.



in a distance up to 4 km (ARGANT 2004), the pollen
analyses from coprolites are expected to give data on
climatic and edaphic conditions in the near vicinity of
the sites.

Sample preparation

The surface was first very precisely cleaned, by
intensive brushing under a jet of water, in order to
remove potentially polluted material and to ensure that
only the content of the coprolite was treated.

The content of the coprolite was then prepared by
concentration in a dense liquid, comprising the follow-
ing principal stages:

• Decarbonatation with hydrochloric acid, desilicifica-
tion with hydrofluoric acid (concentration 40%, cold test).

• Removal of the organic matter by heating in potas-
sium hydroxide solution for 10 minutes.

• Concentration in a dense solution (Thoulet solu-
tion, potassium iodomercurate d = 2)

• Mounting in glycerin. 
• Washing out with distilled water after each operation.

Results of the pollen analysis, Baranica II
Cave (Table 5)

The sample from the Baranica Cave came from half
of the coprolite (inventory number BAR II 97/12/3). 

Altogether it yielded 13 pollen grains and only 7 tax-
ons. Trees were mostly represented by Pinus and
Juniperus, both genera heliophilous and pioneers. A sin-
gle deciduous tree was present: Fraxinus, a tree demand-
ing moist soil and good exposure to sunlight. Its pres-
ence most probably depicting a gallery forest. Among
herbs, the genus Artemisia was the best represented. It
was accompanied by an Asteraceae of the Carduus type,
one Poaceae and one pollen grain of Scrophulariaceae.

According to these results, it is obviously not possible
to precisely reconstruct the past vegetation. Yet, some
information can be given: a very open landscape with the
presence of steppe taxa related to rather rigorous climat-
ic conditions. Together with the fauna, this is in accor-

dance with the conditions of the Last Glacial. It is not
possible to be more precise because of the small number
of pollen grains and the isolated character of the sample.

Results of the pollen analysis, Trlica Cave
(Table 5, Fig. 2)

Only three pollen grains were extracted out of the
first sample from Trlica, (TRL 90/1021), two originat-
ing from trees, and one from grass. Nevertheless, even
this small number of pollen grains showed the absence
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Table 4. Dimensions and masses of the coprolites from Trlica,
Early Pleistocene, Montenegro. * measurement was impos-
sible because the coprolite was broken

Table 5. Content of pollen and spores from the Late Ple-
istocene Crocuta spelaea coprolite from Baranica II Cave,
and Early Pleistocene Pachycrocuta brevirostris coprolites
from the Trlica Cave. AP, arboreal pollen; NAP, nonboreal
pollen.



of a steppe environment. Quercus and Corylus are me-
sothermophilous trees, demanding temperate and humid
conditions.

Due to the small number of grains in this sample,
five more coprolites were analysed. All of them were
completely searched under the microscope.

Two coprolites were completely sterile: TRL 90/84/4
and TRL 90/82/2. Two others contained a single grain
each: TRL 90/34/7 (Alnus) and TRL 90/10/19 (Cory-
lus). Only the largest and best preserved coprolite, TRL
90/80/2 showed a relatively rich content, with a total
of 56 pollen grains (Table 5). 

All of the latter were very well preserved, and in
some of them the cell structure is still observable.
Fifteen different taxons were identified. Tree pollen
grains dominated with 40 grains out of the total of 56.
Although the sum of pollen grains was not sufficient
to calculate percentages, they were sufficient to suggest
that wooded areas existed in the animal habitat, and
that they occupied an important portion of the region.

A quarter of the tree pollen grains originated from
alder (Alnus), a tree demanding soil humidity. The ani-
mal probably visited an alder forest and, consequently a
field in the vicinity of a stream and/or a swamp. This

was confirmed by observing moss fibres together with
18 spores of Sphagnum cf. fallax, a species which is
characteristic of swampy fields, peat bogs, alder fields
or humid and sour prairies (JAHNS 1989). Sphagnum
spores do not disperse widely; consequently in this case
they could have been absorbed by an animal only at the
place at which they developed. Some of them were still
sealed in an organic fibrous matter (Fig. 2), which could
originate only from swampy alder terrains. A humid
environment where animals were coming to drink is also
illustrated by a tetrad of club grass (Typha latifolia), a
species which grows on low elevations, and, in this case,
was probably not very far from the cave. Birch undoubt-
edly represented a part of this humid formation. Oak
(Quercus) and hazel (Corylus) seem to have been quite
abundant. Hornbeam (Carpinus) and ground box (Buxus)
were also observed, which can grow in low humid
places, but also on more arid slopes, while on higher
elevations there were fir (Abies) and beech (Fagus),
although, the presence of fir and beech in a valley can-
not be excluded. Finally, the presence of Juniperus,
heliophilous taxon signalling the presence of openings in
the tree cover occupied also by grasses (Poaceae, plan-
tain) and Calluna ( Ericacae), was also registered.
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Fig. 2. Pollen extracted from the coprolite TRL 90/80/2 from Trlica, Early Pleistocene, Montenegro. Hypothetical distribution
of the taxa along an imaginary profile.



The complete pollen content from the coprolites of
Trlica enables a tentative reconstruction of the environ-
ment in which the Trlica fauna existed. A summary of
this reconstruction is given in Fig. 2, illustrating a pos-
sible distribution of the identified vegetation, as well as
providing photographs of some of the pollen grains
extracted from the coprolite TRL 90/80/2.

The reconstruction is, of course, hypothetical, and
should be taken with caution. The coexistence of sev-
eral biotopes is suggested, forming a mosaic landscape
where trees occupied an important place. At the bottom
of the valley, the humid bank of a stream or a pond
was mostly occupied by alder, at the foot of which a
moss (Sphagnum) carpet had developed. Mesothermo-
philous trees (oak, hornbeam, hazelnut), as well as
shrubs (juniper, ground box and broom) were growing
on the slopes, while at higher levels there were fir-
beech forests. Throughout this area, open spaces were
interspersed. The observed combination of species indi-
cates temperate climatic conditions, fresh and humid,
which enabled development of different biotopes
dependent on the altitude and on edaphic conditions.

Conclusion

The number of pollen grains extracted from the
coprolites from the two cave localities, Late Pleistocene
Baranica in Serbia and Early Pleistocene Trlica in
Montenegro, was rather low and gave only modest
possibilities for the reconstruction of the vegetation
milieu of the surroundings of the two caves. Yet, for
those two localities, coprolite analyses gave the only
data on the vegetation. This may also be the case for
other cave localities in which coprolites are found,
since cave sediments are often unsuitable for fossili-
sation of plant remains, and pollen grains particularly.
Since it is well known that important faunal remains,
sometimes only available for certain regions or time
spans, are often related to caves, the instances of pollen
preservation in coprolites are even more valuable. Pol-
len is not always present in coprolites but encompassed
in their mass, pollen grains are sometimes safe from
digestive processes and oxygen impact and are, there-
fore, well preserved. When coprolites are numerous,
and their stratigraphical position well-defined, they
should be regarded as important for pollen sampling.
On the basis of the analyses of pollen extracted from
the coprolite from the Baranica Cave an open landscape
with the presence of steppe taxons related to rather
rigorous climatic conditions is assumed, which is in
accordance with the conditions of the Last Glacial and
faunal remains recorded. The pollen content from the
coprolites of Trlica enabled a tentative reconstruction of
the environment. Temperate climatic conditions were
indicated, fresh and humid, as well as the co-existence
of several biotopes which formed a mosaic landscape,
depending on the altitude and edaphic conditions.
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Rezime

Analiza polena iz fosilnih koprolita
hijena iz pleistocena Srbije i Crne Gore

Malo ima podataka o pleistocenskoj vegetaciji
centralnog Balkana, dok je, zahvaquju}i analizama
polena, ranoholocenska vegetacija ne{to boqe poz-
nata. Jedan od primera rekonstrukcije ranoholo-
censke vegetacije je polen analiza iz humanog
koprolita sa arheolo{kog nalazi{ta Vlasac. Kada
smo na pleistocenskim nalazi{tima Baranica u
Srbiji, i Trlica u Crnoj Gori, pored fosilnih ko-
stiju i zuba, otkrili i koprolite hijena, ponadali
smo se da se u wima sa~uvao polen, jer su sedimenti
sa istih nalazi{ta, pe}inski klastiti, nepovoqni
za o~uvawe polena i biqnih ostataka uop{te.

Uzorci koprolita, jedan iz gorwopleistocen-
skih slojeva pe}ine Baranica u Srbiji, i {est iz
dowopleistocenskih slojeva Trlice u Crnoj Gori
(tabela 1), poslati su u laboratoriju u Francusku,
gde su, uobi~ajenim laboratorijskim metodama,
polenova zrna izdvojena iz koprolita i napravqe-
ni tanki preseci.

Uzorak iz Baranice sadr`ao je svega 13 polen-
ovih zrna, odnosno 7 taksona (tabela 2). Drve}e je
uglavnom predstavqeno heliofilnim, pionirskim
rodovima borom (Pinus) i klekom (Juniperus). Od lis-
topadnog drve}a zastupqen je samo jasen (Fraxinus),
drvo kome je potrebno vla`no zemqi{te i osvetqe-
nost, i ~ije je prisustvo verovatno u vezi sa blizi-
nom reke. Od trava i grmqa, zastupqen je pelen
(Artemisia), zatim Asteraceae tipa Carduus, i po jedno
zrno Poaceae, Ranunculaceae i Scrophulariaceae. Na
osnovu ovako malog broja polenovih zrna, nije, na-
ravno, mogu}e rekonstruisati vegetaciju, ali je
ipak o~igledno da se radi o otvorenim predelima sa
prisustvom stepskih elemenata u o{trim klimat-
skim uslovima. To su uslovi koji odgovaraju posled-
wem glacijalu, odnosno u saglasnosti su sa odredbom
starosti na osnovu faunisti~kih ostataka.

U uzorcima iz dowopleistocenskih naslaga
Trlice broj o~uvanih polenovih zrna bio je razno-
lik: u jednom se nalazilo svega tri zrna, u dva po
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jedno zrno, dva uzorka su bila potpuno sterilna, a
iz jednog je izdvojeno 56 zrna (sl. 1; tabela 1 i 2). 

Polenova zrna su veoma dobro o~uvana, i na ne-
kima se vide detaqi }elijske strukture. Odre|eno
je 15 razli~itih taksona. Dominira polen drve}a.
Dobar deo polenovih zrna drve}a poti~e od jove,
drveta kome je neophodna vlaga, odnosno neposred-
na blizina teku}e ili staja}e vode za pre`ivqa-
vawe. Ovakvi uslovi odgovaraju i mahovini treset-
nici (Sphagnum cf. fallax) od koje je prona|eno 18
spora. Neke od spora su jo{ uvek uklopqene u
fibroznu organsku materiju (sl. 2). Na vla`nu
sredinu ukazuju i rogoz (Typha latifolia) i breza
(Betula). Prili~no brojni su hrast (Quercus) i
leska (Corylus). Grab (Carpinus) i {im{ir (Buxus)
mogu da rastu u humidnim nizijama, ali i na suvqim
padinama, dok su na vi{im delovima terena rasli
jela (Abies) i bukva (Fagus). Najzad, prisustvo
heliofilnog roda Juniperus ukazuje na postojawe i
otvorenih prostora na kojima su rasle trave
(Poaceae) i Calluna (Ericacae).

Poku{aj rekonstrukcije vegetacije u okolini
Trlice prikazan je na sl. 2, na kojoj je mogu}i ras-
pored indentifikovanih taksona ilustrovan sli-

kama pojedina~nih polenovih zrna, izdvojenih iz
najbogatijeg uzorka TRL 90/80/2. Rekonstrukcija je,
naravno, hipoteti~ka, i treba je oprezno uzeti u
obzir. Pretpostavqa se koegzistencija nekoliko
biotopa u mozai~nom rasporedu. Drve}e igra
va`nu ulogu. U dolini, vla`ne obale re~nog toka,
ili bare, zauzima uglavnom jova, ispod koje se
razvija tepih tresetnice (Sphagnum). Mezotermo-
filno drve}e (hrast, grab, leska), kao i grmqe
(kleka, vres i rogoz) rasli su na padinama, dok su se
na uzvi{ewima prostirale jelovo-bukove {ume,
isprekidane proplancima. Asocijacija ukazuje na
umerene klimatske uslove, sve`e i vla`ne, koji su
omogu}ili razvoj razli~itih biotopa, zavisno od
visinskih i edafskih uslova.

Polen nije uvek prisutan u koprolitima, ali,
uklopqena u masu koprolita, polenova zrna po-
nekad budu sa~uvana od digestivnih procesa i dej-
stva kiseonika. Kada su koproliti brojni, a wiho-
va stratigrafska pripadnost definisana, mogu bi-
ti va`ni izvor uzoraka za polen analizu, naro~ito
na onim nalazi{tima, na kojima nedostaju drugi
materijali pogodni za o~uvawe polena, kao {to je
slu~aj sa pe}inskim naslagama.
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